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COLUMBUS I I - JULY 1955 ·
Jean Beatty
One of the strangest and most rewarding experineces I have ever
had took place during the past summer. I had been living and studying
in Europe for several years and was returning to the United States in
order to renew my acquaintance with my own country and people. I had
to "rediscover" America.
The ship by which I travelled was operated by a European company; and since most of its passengers were Europeans, there was a prevailing continental atmosphere, an atmosphere of Old World culture
and customs and memories. I fdt very much at home among these people,
and I was rather apprehensive of the moment when they and I would
step ashore and begin our lives in this overwhelming and rich country.
The lights of Long Island were sighted just after a particularly
lovely sunset. ·We all rushed to the ship's rails and stared a·t the unaccustomed brilliance of the lights-at the signs-highways-cars ! I recall being terrified at the thought of riding on a highway with so ma·n y
cars around me. The air took on a heavy, hot ·t exture-a complete change
from the chill salt of the sea air; and I knew that New York City was
not far away. A huge, maroon moon appeared suddenly over the gaudiness that was Coney Island, seeming to ride a haze of smog which was
colored reel by the millions of lights of the cities and towns, and I felt
disapproval at the thought of the unthinking wastefulness of the New
World.
The night was like deep velvet as the ship glided past Long Island.
Then the clark silhouettes of the Manhattan skyscrapers became visible,
and I knew both pride and awe: such huge, graceful monsters, pushing
skyward like giant rockets. The famous skyline seemed to symbolize all
the power and ingenuity and enterprise of the American people. Long
into the night I stayed on the deck, looking at Manhattan lying across
the bay from where .our ship was anchored in wait for the early tide,
and watching the criss-cross passage of the ferry boats. The other passengers, too, seemed caught in the spell and spoke in low, subdued tones
as they watched. As I went to bed for the last time on the little island
of Europe that was our ship, an immense sense of gratitude filled me.
This land was mine, and I was part of it and ne~cl never be afraid of
what I should find within its borders.
In the cold, green mist of early morning, we slid quietly past the
Statue of Liberty. I awakened just in time to see it through the small
circle of the porthole above my bed. The ship was close to the shore;
and I saw the statue which looked stable and strong as she held her
torch unconquerably high. She was shabby, though, with d'ark stains
on her metal form, but she looked beautiful, beautiful! In a few minutes
I would be home.
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Then the tugs bullied the great ship into rest at the dock; then
the immigration officials came aboard ; then the stevedores unloaded
the ship. And the people involved in these operations spoke EnglishAmerican English. It was a strange and exciting sound, even the distinctive "New Yorkese" of the informal yet businesslike officials. This
informality I found refreshing after the stiffness of the European officials. I watched the Americans on the dock who had come to meet
passengers or merely for the excitement of the arrival of a ship. They
wore beautiful clothes, but often in careless and tasteless manner; they
talked loudly, apparently bothering not at all that others overheard their
conversations; yet they seemed vigorous and vital, alive and animated,
and completely at ease.
After a glad reunion with my parents who met me at the Customs
Gate, we went to the car which had been left in a parking lot. I got a
jolt: money doesn't go as far in America as it does in Europe. The attendant wanted a dollar for "watching" the car, and I realized that
everything would be proportionately expensive.
American cities have a distinctive smell-popcorn, central heating,
and car exhaust. Streets are littered with trash and dirt. There is a
formidable barrage of signs and advertising. The architecture of stores
and gas stations and just plain buildings is so varied and startling as
to overwhelm the unsuspecting foreigner. And the people! Last summer New York was full of people-rushing about and darting nerYOU5ly
across streets. Men wore thin shirts and women walked around in backless dresses. Children screamed and howled and disobeyed their parents
and rode their thick-tired bicycles uncaringly wherever they chose. The
night brought gaudy, stark life and strange color to faces of the everhurrying crowd, and the restaurants with the "Bar and Grill"' signs did
a hurried and thriving business. The elegant beauty of the. store windows !-the fashionably dressed women (short, chubby ones usually
wearing black platform-soled sandals with thin rhinestone ankle-straps)
-flashing lights, and jabbing elbows, and blaring horns !-and to much
to see and too much noise and too fast a pace!
We managed to disentangle ourselves from the maze of i'\ ew York
traffic and >vere finally travelling on a beautiful modern highway, complete with three-level bridges and miles of straight and uneventful road
and confusing signs. The distance between houses became greater and
soon we entered the long stretch of the New York State farmland. I
saw a TV antenna atop almost every farmhouse, and there was usually
a beautiful car parked under the trees beside the house, Finally, I gave
up trying to read all the signs along the road because my neck was getting tired from turning so much.
After I had gotten settled at home and had grown a bit more at
ease in my surroundings, I began to notice some strange behavior.
Little boys and girls knew by heart a song called "Davey Crockett"
and wore coonskin hats. Little girls cut their hair very short, wore blue
jeans, and had masculine nicknames so that it was hard to tell from
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a short distance whether they were really girls. Women followed
fashion's figure with near fanaticism. Noisy and exuberant adolescents
had the habit of "taking over" the local ice-cream establishments and
acting as though they were the only worthwhile people on earth. I
understood why magazines devoted so many pages to discussions of
adolescent psychology.
I had a wonderful time in the grocery stores. Canned, dried, frozen,
pre-mixed, fresh foods galore. Celophane~protected this and that. We
are the luckiest country in the world!
And the richest, too! Free education for all! So much can be had
in return for a payment of Time. But Americans have no time, for
they waste it in worrying about so many worthless things. I saw this
in the faces of the people and in the restlessness of their eyes. I have
felt it in the gay, frivolous talk and in the honestly troubled and searching tones of many voices. I do not kn~ why these things a.re, but I
have my suspicions. Perhaps life is too easy, materially and intellectually.
I wonder, and I am glad that I have had to learn the American Way
again almost from scratch. If one can regard a problem with new eyes,
he usually gains a clearer view of its solution; therefore, I have hoped,
and do always hope, that we may open our eyes wide and allow our
problems to dwindle as we rediscover America and her origin founded
on God's given truths.

OBSERVATION
Sandra Golub

(

People
With smiling faces
Come in masses,
Great huge masses.
They ask
In a single voice,
"How are you?"
And should you answer
"Sick,"
They'd never even hear.
So you say
"Fine, thanks, how are you?"
And mirror their insipid smiles
And soon
You, too,
Are one of the masses.
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ODE

LIFE, IN A LESSER S

TO THE

E. M.S.

BEST THINGS IN LIFE

The tree is bare,
And I sit thinking of the leaves
Contented not, to know the tr
Always I am thinking of the le

WHICH

(0 SADNESS)
ARE NOT FREE
H. Cornblower
I get a kick out of horses running wildly underneath Z. .Scott and G.Cooper.
And when it comes to things in a Nat ural State
I am sometimes an admiring observer and most of the time a sneaky
snooper.
I think eagles making eaglets are simply charming
And hippopotamuses making hippopotamuslets are simply alarming.
Yes

NI

I love the breezes which shake the treeses
And because it has no feet, my heart with pity burns
For every little worm that squirms.
Oh, what is so rare as a sunlit wall whitewashed by pigeons?·
Every ripple in a stagnant pool that swells
Seldom offends me with its smells.
Warty pickles, green, in brine
Make my salivaries water fine.
And franks with beans are a sublime sight
Any hour, day or night.
To me, a nightingale or guinea hen
Is a tasty dish for tongue or ear or pen.
When with my two small yeux
Grown weary reading longish books
Gaze toward the mountain and the moor
I get to feeling mighty poor:
No pleasure for me are birds and biz
When my stomach empty is.
An aesthetically oriented life, I know
Depends an awful lot on dough.
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LIFE, IN A LESSER SENSE

~

E. M.S.

IE

SIN LIFE

The tree is bare,
And I sit thinking of the leaves.
Contented not, to know the tree is there.
Always I am thinking of the leaves.

I
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NIGHT
·eeses
t with pity burns

Theodore de Banville

whitewashed by pigeons?

We bless the gentle Night
Whose kiss is our reprieve.
'Neath its veil, we preceive
Our life, free from sound and fright.

swells

e sight
pen.

wor

r'

Consuming cares take flight,
.P erfumes of the air relieve;
We bless the gentle Night
Whose kiss is our reprieve.
Pale dreamer, who dost a God inv.ite,
Rest thyself, thy book now leave.
In the frost-white skies of eve
Float the stars, trembling, bright.
We bless the gentle Night.

nd biz

Translated from
the French by
Kalista Small

know
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RELIGIOUS AND MORAL EDUCATION
A Program for Public Schools
Kalista Small
One of the most important, and most controversial, issues facing the
public schools today is that of the place which religion should occupy in
in public education. Since the public schools have pupils with varying religious backgrounds, it is impossible for them to teach specific religious
doctrines without violating the principle of freedom of religion. Some
people feel that because of this situation the schools should avoid as completely as possible the entire topic of religion. A school ·w'hich does this,
however, cannot fulfill adequately its responsibility to educate its pupils
in our culture and to help them develop desirable traits of character and
become good citizens.
Religion, in one form or another, has been from the earlie?t times
one of the most influential of the forces which have affected the civilization and the cultures of the world. A school which does not attempt to
give its students an understanding of this force cannot give them a correct perspective of our culture. It would be impossible, for example, to
teach American history adequately without pointing out the influence of
religion on many of the early colonists, as well as on the greatest leaders
our country has known. It would be equally impossible to do a good job
of teaching many other subjects-literature, music, art, etc.-without
showing the influence which religion has wielded over them.
No one denies that the public schools have a responsibility to train
young people to be good citizens-citizens with high character and high
standards of conduct. The moral and ethical principles which the students must make their own if they are to become this type of citizen are
rooted in religion and cannot be properly developed without recognition
of a moral law independent of and superior to the laws imposed by society. Therefore the schools cannot effectively fulfill their responsibility
to train citizens of high character without touching in some \Yay upon
religion and the existence of a Supreme Being. They must teach " ... morality based upon religion"!, morality which "recognize(s) a relationship
between creature and Creator."2
Another essential characteristic of a good citizen in our society is
tolerance. or rather respect, for others, regardless of their beliefs. This
implies that a good citizen should understand beliefs different from his
own, since most prejudice is rooted in ignorance. The school therefore
has a responsibility to ·t each its pupils about the doctrines of different religions in order to help them develop respect for those whose beliefs differ from theirs.
1. The Tablet, April 30, 1955, p.24, co1.6.
2. Ibid., p.24, co1.6.
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The question, then, is not whether religion should be presented in
the public schools, it is how it should be presented, since it must not interfer in any way with the religious liberty of the pupils.
Several approaches to this problem have been suggested. One of
these is the teaching of a basic core of beliefs acceptable to all the religions represented in the school. This program, however, might well violate the student's freedom not to believe-which is an integral part of
freedom of religion-since it provides direct instruction in specific doctrines.
Another possible aproach is the adoption of some form of releasedtime instruction. Under this program, each student is allowed to leave
his regular classes for a certain length of time each week in order to attend instructions in his own relig·ion. This program cannot be too effective unless instructions are given in every religion represented in the
school. This situation seldom exists, and even when it does it creates a
problem if there are students whose parents refuse to permit them to attend these instructions.
Many schools approach religion by teaching only its factual sidethat is, by teaching about religion and the ways ·i n which it has affected
the world. Such a program is essential in order to give the student a
true picture of the civilization and cultures of the world, but it does
not provide much help in the development of character-building concepts and attitudes.
Another approach used in some schools is the use of some type of religious ceremony which will not be offensive to any of the students in the
school. This program, too, is good, for it develops a feeling of reverence
in the students ; but in itself it is not enough.
It may be seen from the foregoing discussion that none of these
approaches, in ·i tself, solves the basic problems; however, a combination
of their best features with a sound treatment of moral and ethical problems might well create a suitable program.
Such a program should be based upon four basic objectives:
I. To help the student develop an understanding of the role of religion in the development of civilization" and cultures of the world.
2. To help the student develop an attitude of respect for those whose
beliefs differ from his and an understanding of the beliefs of the
religions important in the world and in his own community .
3. To help the student develop an acknowledgement of and a reverence for the Creator, without teaching him any specific religious
doctrines.
4. To help the student develop a recognition of an universal moral
law and a set of moral and ethical values and standards of conduct
in accordance with the teachings of his own religion.
The program should be both planned and incidental-certain subjects should include planned teaching in this field, but all teachers should
be ready to take advantage of opportunities to work toward tl1ese objectives whenever they develop. It should make use of all available resources in the school and in the community, including the school library.
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The first two objectives lend themselves well to planned teaching.
In order to make the student aware of the influence of religion on the
world, teachers should stress this factor wherever it appears-in history,
art, music, foreign language, or any other subject. Teaching about re-

ligion should not be limited to any one subject or class period.
The teacher of social studies has a particularly great opportunity
to work toward these two objectives in his classes. He can show in his
teaching the ways in which religion has affected history: and his class
is the one in which it is most natural to stress understanding of the beliefs of the important religions. He must. -of course, be extremely careful not to let his personal beliefs prevent him from presenting the facts
about religion in an objective and impartial manner.
Various techniques might be used to present the beliefs of different
religious groups. One good method would be to have a qualified representative of each group explain to and discuss with the class his beliefs and the reasons for them. Another would be to have the class members prepare reports about various religions. One eighth-grade class inYited seniors who had just written research papers on certain religions
to discuss those religions with the class. When any of these methods is
used, the class members would do some reading before the discussion so
that they will be able to ask questions and to compare the beliefs of different faiths.
Another project which might be followed in a social studies class
would be to have students of different faiths explain their religious holic!ays to the group. This could be clone with particular advantage at
Christmas and Easter, when Jewish students could describe the Festival
of Lights and the Passover, respectively.
Classes in English literature also provide a good opportunity to
work toward the first two objectives. Since the Bible is probably the
greatest work of literature ever wri't ten, it should certainly be read in
such classes for its literary value. In addition ~to reading the King James
version, the class c-ould compare passage in different translations-for
example, the new Revised Standard version and a modern Catholic version. The difference in the books included in the Catholic, Protestant, and
Jewish versions of the Scriptures could also be explained.
Similar opportunities for developing an understanding of the role of
religion in the world and an attitude of respect for members of other
faiths .WoQ'Uld :ar.'ise in many other classes and should not be neglected.
The school library would play a particularly important role in this
phase of the program. It should provide material for three types of reading needed in this program: background reading, extensive reading for
1he preparation of reports, and supplementary reading by students who
·wish to learn more about topics that have been discussed in class or to
inquire into topics that have not been brought up. Material on comparative religion is of great importance here. Such books must be selected
with great care. They must be accurate and objective and they should
he written in suoh a way that they will lead to understanding, not misunderstanding, of different religions.
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Perhaps the best book for young people in this field is One Gods
The Ways We Worship Him, by Florence Mary Fitch. This is a description of the beliefs and practices of the Jewish, Catholic, and Protestant religions, profusely illustrated with well-selected photographs. An
excellent book on the history of the various religions, including botJh the
·Eastern and the J udaeo-Christian faiths, is Lewis Browne's This Believing World . Ruth Smith' Tree of Life presents the various religions by
means of selections from their writings.
Books of apologetics for specific religions might possibly be useful
to some students, but if they are in the library they should be selected
and used with extreme caution. In ·t his field, cooperation between the
school and public libraries might be advantageous-students who needed
such books could get them from the public library, thus relieving the
school library of the responsibility of having books intended to instruct
in a particular religion.
Another aspect of the library's responsibility in this first part of the
program in religion is its provision of books on history. History books
which discuss religion-as they should if the discussion is relevant to the
subject-should be carefully evaluated before being included in the
school .collection. Their treatment of religion and its effect on history
must be accurate, impartial, and: clear. One book which is particularly
good in this respect, although itt deals with a period difficult to treat in
this manner, is Dorothy Mills' Renaissance and Reformation Times .
The librarian, like the teacher, must be careful not to exert any pressure, either direct or indirect, on any student regarding any religious
dootrines. The librarian must not permit herself to do this either by selecting or recommending specific books, or by giving her collection an
over-balance of books on one religion, however good the books themselves may be.
Another phase of the program of religious education is the attempt
to help the student develop a feeling of reverence for his Creator. The
school should not try to make the student accept any one concept of
God-this should be left to his own religious background and experience.
However, it should try, in an indirect manner, to help him develop the
concept of a Supreme Being on whom we are dependent. This objective
cannot be attained by direct teaching, but there are certain practices
which would help the student develop these attitudes.
One possibility is the recitation of a brief prayer at the beginning
of each day. Such a prayer should be acceptable to all religions represented in the school ; it would be well to have ·the clergyman of each
of the denominations in the community approve it. A good example of
a prayer written on interdenominational lines is the one suggested by
the New York State Board of Regents :
Almighty God, we acknowledge our dependence
upon thee, and we beg thy blessings upon us, our
parents, our teachers, and our country.3
Another practice sometimes adopted, either by itself or in combination with prayer, is the reading of Bible passages as devotional liter-
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ature. \i\Thile such a practice might be acceptable in some schools, in
many situations it would be likely to offend members of certain religious
groups. Where this is the case, the practice should not be adopted.
One school begins each day with a brief prayer and a "thought
for the day" read over the P A system by a student. The prayers and
meditations are taken from one of the popular devotional magazines
and are different ea:ch day. Such a program might well be more effective
than the use of a single prayer, but it would require the checking of
each day's prayer and meditation for acceptability to all students.
Another possibile activity is the use of some form of religious ceremony on special occasions such as Christmas. Her-e 'the school must be
careful not to infringe on religious freedbm by asking or expecting
students to participate in ceremonies alien to their religion-e. rr. Jewish pupils in a !Christmas program. If the school presents a Cl~ristmas
program of a religious nature, as is often done, participation should be
entirely voluntary.
3. "Moral and Spiritual Values", New Yor!? State Eduwtion,
39:248, January 1952.
Some occasions which are not primarily religious in nature present
an opportunity for the development of a feeling of reverence. For instance, a brief period of silent meditation at Thanksgivinrr would create
such a feeling without offending anyone.
~>
The library can help in this phase of .the program by proviciing
books of an inspirational nature. There are several types of books suitable for this purpose. The most obvious includes such books as those by
~ishop Sheen ~nd by ~orman Vincent Peale. Such books have a place
111 ~he school library, but the students should understand that they are
wntten from the viewpoint of particular religions.
Another type of inspirational book is the religious novel. Such
books a~ The Silver Chalice and The Robe are certainly suitable for a
school library, although many of them would appeal only to the better
readers. One which the poorer readers would enjoy is Josephine Lau's
Beggar Boy of Galilee. The librarian should be careful, however, not
to select books to which ·c ertain religious groups object-e. g. Sholem
Asch's Mary. Here again the school might well cooperate with the public library, which is free to select such books.
Another type of inspirational book, very similar to the religious
novel, is biographical literature about Bible characters. Katherine Shippen's Moses and Gladys Malvern's Behold Your Q1.teen are excellent.
A related class of books would include retellings of Bible stories, for
example, Fulton Oursler's series. The library will of course have the
Bible-the King James version, a modern Protestant translation and
'
a Catholic version.
Good biographies of great religious figures are also suitable for
schoolli~raries. Biographies by Jeanette Eaton (e.g. David Livingstone)
are particularly good, and many other authors have written excellent
biographies of this type.
The last objective of the program of religious education is to help
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' religious education is to help

the student develop moral and ethical character traits and standards of
conduct. This part of the program must be carried out chiefly in an indirect manner, aLthough direct discussion of ethical principles is also
important. Such discussion must take place when the need for it arises.
The teacher should always be ready to help students solve the moral
and ethical problems which face them at the time when they need help.
Such guidance can be given either to individuals or to groups, but in
either case the roll of the teacher should be that of guidance only. In
other words, he should help the students solve their problems for themselves, not try to make them accept his own solution. The amount of
direct advice he could give would, of course, vary with the nature of
the problem and with the situaJtion.
The library, too, can help in this part of the program. The biographies of great religious figures suggested in connection with the third objective might also be useful in this area; some students might find books
on ethics helpful in the solution of particular problems; but the field of
fictio11; has even greater possibilities. Many of the novels written for
y~mng people show the practice or <the development of high standards
of conduct and mature attitudes. The library's collection should certainly include many of these books, some of which are very popular.
A few examples are Big Doc's Girl by Mary Medearis, a family history;
Mary O'Hara's Thunderhead, an excellent animal story; John Tunis'
}~ea! Wildcats!, a sports story; Into the Wind, by Gertrude E. Mallette,
a vocational novel. There are many such books, and they include practically every type of story popular with young people; consequently
they have great possibilities for indirect teaching of character values.
Much of the responsibility for the success of this program of religious and moral education rests with the individual teacher. There
are two important ways in which he affects the program. The first of
these is willingness to mention or discuss religious or ethical matters
when the occasion arises.Teachers often have an opportunity, in the
course of some class discussion, to make a casual remark which may
give the pupils food for thought; they should not hesitate to do so. One
teacher, for instance, remarked, during a discussion of the French custom of celebrating Christmas as a religious holiday and giving presents
at New Year's, that some people think of Christmas principally as a
time for getting presents and forget that it commemorates the birth of
Christ. Nothing further was said, but she had brought out an aspect
of our celebration of Christmas which might not have occurred to some
of her pupils.
Remarks of this kind also serve another purpose-they bring religion into everyday life. If religion is not mentioned in school except
during planned discussions, the students are likely to develop a feeling
that religion is notJ really a vital force in daily life, but something to
be thought about only on certain occasions.
The other way in which the individual teacher contributes to the
success of the program, which is even more important than the first, is
by his application in his personal life of the standards of conduct which
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he tries to teach. " .... the teacher's own spiritual concepts and values
are an integral part of his personality and are reflected in his teaching.
It is these _qualities which often inspire and stimulate pupils to seek
lofty goals."4 The example of the teacher is probably the most influential single factor in the school's program of religious education, and it
is indispensable to a successful program.
The released-time method of religious instruotion has not been included in this program because, since the publio schools may not give
any kind of sectarian instruction, it is basically a function of the churches. Such programs have many advantages, but they also create serious
problems in many school systems. Since the gravity and extent of these
problems vary among communities, the use of released-time should be
determined by each individual school system. Whether or not this practice is in effect, every public school has a responsibili·ty to carry out its
own program of non-sectarian religious and moral education.
4. Harold C. Hunt, "Are the Public Schools Godless?" School
E.recutive, 71 :20, May 1952.
The program which has been set forth is intended to be a basic
program which should be adapted to the needs of the individual school
system. Any school preparing to initiate such a program should evaluate
and adapt it in the light of its particular situation. The suggested program is intended for a secondary school; however, an elementary school
program should be based on the same princi~les. Any school which
follows these principles and considers the needs of its own pupils should
be able to develop a program which will fulfill its responsibility to the
students without infringing on their religious freedom.
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ENTREATY
Jean Beatty
I walk a lonely, bleak-arched street
Under a cold and distant sky;
Unbroken whiteness swallows my feet;
Staring space sears my eye.
An aching throbs through my finger-tips,
Chilled by the bite of the crystal hoar.
And Life is the touch of a lover's warm l i p s 0 God! Tell me what I must live for.

FRUSTRATION

..

Sandra Golub
I sit
Alone
And listen to the music.
It creeps slowly about me, and soon
Its icy fingers probe my being.
I resist, but too late ;
The music is stronger than I.
It engulfs me; I am absorbed
By liquid color. For one ecstatic second
I am the music - - then
It departs, leaving me
Unfulfilled.
Resounds from the mocking w~lls.
And its lingering echo

,'

A MEETING

E. M.S.
A man came by and asked, "What are you seeking,
my child?"
"I came here and forgot my seeking," I smiled:
"Then you have found what you sought."
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M. L. R. L.

JeaJ

I seem to be in a vacant world,
Of shadows, silence, and wind.
Am I truly here, or is it only
A sleep that I am in.

I.

Man rose from the mists
And saw a Creature befc
A soft woman-shape - A companion for his he;;
Then Man, glad for her,
And mind
:-\nd lonliness.
Embraced Woman and n
The blinding light of the
Shone on their eyes,
And all the world was g<

No one disturbs me when here I dwell,
Yet a guiding hand I find,
That seems to cia w and pull me back
To a world of another kind.
Can I find my way back to that dream,
Or shall I falter still?
Like the blind that walk on through the light
Must I wander through endless night?

II.

LOST GOD
Anonymous
Life
Crawls through mud.
Faith
Echoes plaintively.
Sorrow
Is infinite.
Pretense
Grins hideously.
Reason
Is corrupted.
Voices
Piteously thin whine.
God is lost
Weep.
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The Morning of the ::\inth

The Afternoon of the Nintl

The fruit of Knowledge
Tasted sweet on their to
But the burden of Know
And they were sent out
'vVoman carried the child
And trod with him a Ion
Unmarked and strewn ~
But Man, with his strong
Lifted the boulders from
And when he had put the
Fell wearily into her com

III. The Night of the Ninth Da:

::\ow l\fan sleeps
And, while the fire burn~
Woman nods
And dreams
Of Paradise, and Man, a
And wakens in· the morn
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A TRILOGY

L.

Jean Beatty

rorld,
wind.
Jly

I.

Man rose from the mists of sleep
And saw a Creature before him:
A soft woman-shape - A companion for his heart
Then Man, glad for her,
And mind
And lonliness.
Embraced vVoman and made her his.
The blinding light of the early sun
Shone on their eyes,
And all the world was golden.

here I dwell,

1ll me back

1d.

) that dream,
through the light
dless night?
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II.

LOST GOD
Anonymous
Life
Crawls through mud.
Faith
Echoes plaintively.
Sorrow
Is infinite.
Pretense
Grins hideously.
Reason
Is corrupted.
Voices
Piteously thin whine.
God is lost
Weep.

The :1Iorning of the Xinth Day

The Afternoon of the Ninth Day
The fruit of Knowledge
Tasted sweet on their tongues;
But the burden of Knowledge lay heavy in their hearts
And they were sent out from naive Paradise.
'vVoman carried the child of Man within her,
·And trod with him a long road-Unmarked and strewn with boulders.
But Man, with his strong arms,
Lifted the boulders from the way
And when he had put the prowling beast to flight,
Fell wearily into her comforting arms at evening.

III. The Night of the Ninth Day
K ow Man sleeps
And, while the fire burns low,
Woman nods
And dreams
Of Paradise, and Man, and their child,
And wakens in-the morning of Eternity.
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GULLIYER'S LAST VOYAGE
wherein he serves his four-year term
of confinement among the
"List-Makers"
Ann M. Bernholz
There is a valley deep in the land of the Iilliputians which has
here-to-fore lain ~mknown (and better so.) However, the four years
spent here by Gulliver have proved exceedingly amusing, and his account, as paraphrased herein, may be much more pointed for this generation (and particularly in this locale) than any of the writings for
which he achieved fame. The translator wishes to explain that, from
this point on, all statements and consequences resulting therefrom, are
duly credited to Gulliver.
The valley was peopled by a curious sect of social beings. This
was not an accident, as is the case with the ants and bees, for the inhabitants had been taught since infancy that they had certain needs,
and these needs could be satisfied only through group conformity, and
the resultant group mediocrity.
Long hours were spent by the governing body devising new and
different groups to which the subordinates could, and must, belong.
There was not a more pleasing sight in the land than to see the total
population herded together in one mass, partaking of tea and crumpets.
To a purely unconcerned observer, this would have resembled a mess
of fish caught in the inescapable net, each one writhing and squirming,
unsuccessfully, to gulp one last breath of fresh, uncontaminated air.
However, this activity, to these "well-adjusted" beings was the long
awaited finale to the training which they had received. Those who smiled
most sweetly and consumed the most tea-bisquits were given jobs as
monitors, whose function it was to sponsor more social "get-togethers,"
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and thereby raise the intellectual status of the colony.
The secondary aim of this state-within-a-state was to teach everyone, regardless of race, color, or creed (strange-these similarities to
democrary) to make lists. It is conceivable that, at one time, one of the
rulers was asked to make a list and found to his great distress that
this was beyond his capabilities. The king, in a panic, sent his scouts
out all over the world in search of a list. One young hero came back
after years of travel with a list so long and alphabetized so orderly that
none could surpass it. This list was given official recognition, the young
man was canonized as the first saint of the country, and all future generations were given the opportunity to learn the correct form of a good
list.
The choice of the area irt which the list was to be made was up to
the individual. (Individual must here be understood in a collective
sense.) Some made lists of books, some lists of characteristics of the
inhabitants, and a few, being of a much higher intellectual strata, made
lists in the form of riddles, of which it was impossible to ascertain the
subject. These beings were rewarded in a manner which to us, at our
higher stage of development, seems unbelievable.
Anyone who could make a list so profound as to confuse the great
leaders was awarded a prize, to be presented at a public ceremony.
The whole governing body donned their priestly robes, the surrounding
valleys were invited, and the candidates for these prizes were presented
en masse. (Even in their glory of achievement they needed the "peergroup" to lean upon.) When all were assembled, amidst the blare of
trumpets and the beat of drums, the rewards were presented individually. (How can this be! ! Individually? ?) As each of the smiling graduates left the platform, he carried a sheepskin in his hand, and on his
head was a flat piece of board, with a long tassel, presumably intended
to spare him forever from looking out on the cold world. He had at
last become a professor of lists.
Very often, among the on-lookers were the poor brethren who,
so to speak, had fallen by the wayside in that they had f.ailed to put their
lists in alphabetical order. This, of all possible errors, was the one most
scorned by the leaders and the peer group alike. It is possible that
among these fallen ones there were some who had discovered a bit of
knowledge which they thought must take precedence over alphabetical
arrangement. Upon voicing this sentiment, however, they found that
N athing shall ever supercede strict adherence to established precepts.
They found also that in cases of sufficient justifi~ation (such as this
crime surely must be,) the perpetrators of such propaganda would be
punished to the fullest extent of the law.
Here the faded manuscript ends, for it has been discovered that
Gulliver himself voiced too vehemently his disregard for the esteemed
law of the land. At the moment the axe fell, he scribbled a postscript
at the end of his account.
.
"Are these, then, the modern counterparts of Jason in quest of the
Golden Fleece?"
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PRAYER

AS THEY WOULD HAVE SA
VARIATL

Sully-Prudhomme
Ah! if you could but know
How sad it is to be alone
Sometimes you would go
Past my lonely home.
If you knew how a sad heart
Treasures one pure glance
To my window your look would dart
As if by chance.
If you knew the peace so blest
The presence of a heart can send
By my doorway you would rest
Like a friend.
If you knew my love for you,
If you knew how much I care,
Perhaps you'd enter, too,
My love to share.

Translated from
the French by
Kalista Small

Ursal
E. Lear:
You smile at each other, flo
About you the lasses all ho
Four years of such devoti01
Will give you a notion
From which you will never

W. Shakespea.r e:
That time of year I do in tl
When sap is greatly present
When thou are green within
Nine times a day how mucl

In thee I see the dawning o
As I, heartfelt, prefer to se
Where I must watch the sn
Lest thou remove thy favor

In thee I see the glowing o
As even ratio would be a-qu
But if to dates with thee I '1
Alas! I know I hadn't bettl

Go, campus lover, strut you
You'll get your rude a wake
0. Nash:
LIFE

That weeping and that awf
Is just because there's

Patricia Noble

•

I have been nibbling at eternity
Taking small bites, often my wet tongue
slippil1g along its rough sides.
Have I ever tasted its flavor?
Is that really eternity in my mouth?
Or could it be elusive stuff instead, part
of dream and salvia of other seekers
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AS THEY WOULD HAVE SAID IT VARIATIONS ON AN UNHAPPY THEME

lomme

Ursala Major
t know
alone
d go
y home.

E. Lear:
You smile at each other, floating above her.
About you the lasses all hover.
Four years of such devotion
Will give you a notion
From which you will never recover.

ad heart
~lance
~ook would

dart

ce.

W. Shakespeare:

e so blest
~rt can send
would rest

That time of year I do in thee behold
When sap is greatly present in the tree When thou are green within and must be told
Nine times a day how much thou meanest to me.

for you,
:h I care,
too,
tre.

Translated from
the French by
Kalista Small

ible

eternity
1 my wet tongue
; rough sides.
lavor?
my mouth?
llff instead, part
via of other seekers

In thee I see the dawning of such day
As I, heartfelt, prefer to see no more Where I must watch the smallest thing I say
Lest thou remove thy favors, being sore.
In thee I see the glowing of such fire
As even ratio would be a-quenchin' it;
But if to dates with thee I would aspire,
Alas ! I know I hadn't better mention it.
Go, campus lover, strut your little stuff.
you'll get your rude awakening soon enough.
0. Nash:

That weeping -and that awful wailing noise around
Is just because there's lots more boys than girls around.

OEDIPUS
Alan Richmond
he
him
he
she

she
she
vs.
him
him
him
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FULFILLMENT

E. M.S.
In a distant time, as thinking on you,
Perhaps I shall find fulfillment,
Not in you, but in _myself.
I shall become a temple you have buildedr
You in every stone that has been laid,
I in every prayer you ever prayed,
Complete for eyes of men to see,
I as myself, and you in me.
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